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Rocket propulsion determines the primary characteristics of any space vehicle; how fast
and far it can go, its lifetime, and its capabilities. It is the primary factor in safety and
reliability and the biggest cost driver. The extremes of heat and pressure produced by
propulsion systems push the limits of materials used for manufacturing. Space travel is
very unforgiving with little room for errors, and so many things can go wrong with these
very complex systems. So we have to plan for failure and that makes it costly. But what
is more exciting than the roar of a rocket blasting into space?
By its nature the propulsion world is conservative. The stakes are so high at every
launch, in terms of payload value or in human life, that to introduce new components to a
working, qualified system is extremely difficult and costly. Every launch counts and no
risks are tolerated, which leads to the space world's version of Catch-22:"You can't fly
till you flown." The last big 'game changer' in propulsion was the use of liquid hydrogen
as a fuel. No new breakthrough, low cost access to space system will be developed
without new efficient propulsion systems. Because there is no large commercial market
driving investment in propulsion, what propulsion research is done is sponsored by
government funding agencies. A further difficulty in propulsion technology development
is that there are so few new systems flying. There is little opportunity to evolve
propulsion technologies and to update existing systems with results coming out of
research as there is in, for example, the auto industry.
The biggest hurdle to space exploration is getting off the ground. The launch phase will
consume most of the energy required for any foreseeable space exploration mission. The
fundamental physical energy requirements of escaping earth's gravity make it difficult. It
takes 60,000 kJ to put a kilogram into an escape orbit. The vast majority (-97%) of the
energy produced by a launch vehicle is used to get propellants off the ground to be
burned later. A modem launch vehicle is usually able to put no more than 1.5%-3% of its
total lifloff weight into low earth orbit.
In-space propulsion systems provide the impulse for adjusting velocity, changing orbit
altitude, controlling attitude, station keeping, and deorbiting at the end of a satellite's life.
Rocket propulsion systems for long duration space missions will be required to operate
reliably for long periods of time, withstand many work cycles and operate more
efficiently. These propulsion needs are being satisfied currently by chemical propulsion
and, increasingly, by electric propulsion subsystems. Propulsion systems for planetary
exploration by large spacecraft currently don't exist. These systems, requiring large high
power sources, long term storage of cryogenics, long life thrusters, and highly efficient
propellant systems are all largely left to be developed and offer a wealth of research
opportunities. It is worth noting that historically the bulk of funding for propulsion
research and technology has gone to launch systems development and very little to in-
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spacesystemsand virtually noneto propulsionfor planetaryexploration. Thephysical
requirementsfor in-spacepropulsionarealsodifferent thanfor launchpropulsionin that
dueto the very low gravity environmentthe needfor high thrust to weight propulsion
systemsareminimized ascomparedto launchpropulsion.Consequently,asopposedto
launchpropulsion and earth focused satellitepropulsion, there is potential for large
performancegainsfor in-spacethrusters,electricpowergenerationandenergystoragein
space.
Propulsion relies on a multi-disciplinary collection of technologies (combustion,
materials,fluid dynamics, chemistry,and mechanicsfor example)which makes it a
challenging integration task. New developmentsin all or any of these technical
disciplines can result in significant improvements in propulsion performance or
reliability.
Energ_etics
Rocketpropulsioncanbe divided into two typesbasedon energysource:chemicaland
non-chemical.Most of therocketpropulsionsystemsflying todayarechemicalsystems,
which derive their energy from the combustionof propellantswhich produceshigh
temperaturesmadpressuresin the combustionehamber.Thesecombustionproductsare
expelledthrougha nozzleproducingthrust. Propellantsareusedeitherin liquid or solid
form and typically consist of the elementscarbon,hydrogen,nitrogen, oxygen, and
chlorine.Theseatomsneedto be arrangedinto moleculesthat havethe highestenergy
per unit molecularweight for maximumefficiencyandperformance. Hugepayoffscan
behadfrom increasingdensityor specificenergyof propellants;unfortunatelyincreasing
energy density usually also means decreasing stability. Along with stability,
considerationsmust be given to such characteristicsas toxicity, cost, and easeof
production. Thepropulsionworld hasreachedsomethingof a plateauin propellantsthat
areactually used. While it may be difficult to beathydrogenand oxygenfor launch
systems,opportunitiesexistin solid oxidizersandbinders,monopropellants,andin-space
propellants. Leadingtheneedfor new propellantswill beenvironmental'green' efforts
and,long term, in-situ propellantproduction.Chemicalpropulsionwill bewith us for a
longtime, andwill probablyalwaysbe themethodweuseto getoff theground.
Non-chemical systems derive their energy from non-combusting, external energy
sources.They typically havethe advantagethat, unlike chemicalpropellantswhich are
limited to the energy they can carry in chemicalbounds,non-chemical systemscan
achievemuch higher temperaturesand efficienciesby the addition of energyfrom an
externalsourceto thepropellant. Theonly non-chemicalpropulsionsystemin operation
today is electricpropulsion in various forms. Thesesystemsoperatewith anexternal
power supply, for examplesolar ceils, and either heat a working fluid (as in thermal
propulsion)or directly accelerateions or plasmato producethrust. Thesesystemscan
reach higher velocities and propellant efficienciesbut have much lower thrust levels
Higherpropellantefficiencies(or specificimpulse)resultsin needinglesspropellant,and
either decreasingspacecraftmass(lessmassto launch)or increasingpayloadmass. It
could also result in additional capability for satellite repositioning options or longer
lifetime. Electricpropulsionsystemsareincreasinglybeingusedin operationalsatellites
todaybut it took approximatelythirty yearsof researchand developmento fly the first
operationalsystem. This is a goodexampleof the lengthof time it cantaketo getnew
propulsion technologies flying. Researchdirected at increasing the lifetime and
decreasingthemassof theelectricthrusters,powerprocessingunit andfeedsystemswill
enhancetheattractivenessof electricpropulsionsystems.
Alternate Energeties
Of the many advanced propulsion concepts for large scale space exploration, nuclear
thermal propulsion (NTP) looks the most viable. Several efforts at developing nuclear
based propulsion systems have been attempted in the past and so far, other than low
power Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generators (RTG) based electric systems which have
been very successful, we have yet to introduce a nuclear rocket into our inventory.
Nuclear thermal propulsion saw a rather large developmental effort from the late 50's to
the early 70's with the Rover program which progressed through feasibility design and
demonstration tests of several nuclear rocket engine configurations. These encompassed
reactors sized from 100 Mw, through 5,000 Mw. Cumulative testing at high power
density for all Rover tests totaled 376 minutes. In an NTP design a nuclear reactor is used
to heat hydrogen which is then expanded through a nozzle. This thermal propulsion
concept is limited by the materials of the reactor and chamber and is typically limited to
2500 - 2700K. A nuclear rocket can achieve about twice the propellant efficiency of a
typical chemical rocket but must carry the additional weight of the reactor and radiation
shielding. Any nuclear propulsion system will also have to deal with the very real safety
issues and regulatory burden. An alternative nuclear propulsion concept uses a nuclear
reactor to power a thermal conversion power source, such as a Stirling engine, to produce
electricity and drive an ion or plasma thruster. These type of space systems, along with
the hardware associated with the nuclear device, also have to carry large space radiators
to eliminate excess heat generated from the nuclear reactor, the power conversion unit,
and the thruster.
Other sources of energy to drive advanced propulsion concepts have long been
considered. These include other direct drive nuclear fission concepts, fusion, anti-matter
and beamed energy. While these all are potentially attractive as propulsion energy
sources, they all suffer from fundamental physics or scale-up issues and it is doubtful that
a future propulsion potential will be sufficient to drive their exploration and development.
Another class of space propulsion concepts are those that emit no propellant but instead
works against their environments to achieve a change in velocity. An example is the
electrodynamic tether wich generates an electrical field by moving within planetary
electrodynamic fields. The resulting forces can be used to raise or lower the tether. Such
a device, which carries no propellant or energy source on board may prove to have real
niche applications.
Conventional propulsion systems are near peak performance levels. Further refinements
in manufacturing, engineering design, and materials will provide increases in reliability
and safety as well as lower costs. The next revolutionary step in propulsion will come
from a breakthrough in energetics, either chemical or non-chemical. Propulsion
fundamentally is a problem of energy storage density and energy to thrust conversion
efficiency.
Materials
Materialsplay amajor role in determiningthecharacteristicsandperformanceof arocket
propulsionsystem.Performanceenhancementscan be obtainedby either reducingthe
weight of the engine componentsor by providing extra temperaturemargin and a
concomitantlongerpart life. Temperatureis importantbut so is the ability to withstand
thermal shock, cycling between cryogenic temperatures and high combustion
temperatures,while maintainingdurability and strength. The performanceof thermal
propulsionsystemsis limited by thetemperatureconstraintsof thecombustionchamber,
nozzle materials,and other elementsexposedto high temperatures.Low cost, higher
temperaturematerialsandrobust coatingsareneeded. Goodcandidatesto achievethe
higher temperaturesdesiredareceramics,intermetallics,andcarbon-carboncompounds.
The useof cryogenicpropellantspresentspecificmaterialneeds. Materialsor coatings
that are oxygen resistant for use in LOX environmentsand hydrogen embrittlement
resistantmaterials for use with cryogenic hydrogen fuels are needed.Materials for
lightweight insulations, LOX compatible light weight composite tanks and high
temperatureLOX resistantlinesandchambersarealsoneeded:Turbomachinerypresents
material opportunitiesas well. Material needshere include higher specific strength
materialscapableof withstandingthe low temperature(1/quidhydrogen)andhigh speed
impellers environments,low cost net-shapefabricationof components,and wear and
corrosionresistantbearings.
Materialneedsfor solid motorsincludereductionin costfor C-C processing,replacement
of materials no longer widely available (for example rayon), higher temperature
compositecapabilitiesand oxidation resistance,reducederosionnozzles,lighter weight
insulations,advancedmanufacturingprocesses(for exampleprocessesthat allow the
insulatorandcaseto bewoundon theeastpropellant). In situ manufacturingdiagnostics
(NDE for example)is anotherareain materialsresearchfor solidswhich could reduce
costs,increasereliability, andprovide a meansfor monitoring a systemshealthduring
storage.
Oneof the biggestchallengesin developingmaterialsbesidescost is the time frameit
takes to fully develop a new material and make it available for use by the design
engineers. Materials modeling to determinethe correct chemistry, phasediagrams,
materialpropertiesandoptimizeprocessingoperationsareanothermulti-disciplinaryarea
whichhaslargepotentialpayoff; particularlyfor composites.
Other Research Opportunities
Models: The propulsion community has developed an extensive database of propulsion
phenomena for many specific propulsion systems, but its a priori models still lag behind.
If we get outside our databases we are in unknown territory. We still can't model
accurately events such as combustion instability or two phase flow loss. Certainly the
tools we have today are much better than they used to be, but for understanding
phenomena or designing new hardware, they still need improvements. One reason for
this is the difficulty in modeling such a highly integrated system. In order to adequately
model these complex systems during all phases of operation it requires numerous
complex models which have to communicate efficiently. The design of a propulsion
systemrequiresthe useof a sophisticatedsetof designand analysistools that must be
ableto communicateseamlessly.Engineeringtoolsusedfor thesecomplexsystemsare
also requiredto meet rigorousverification and validation processes.In addition these
systemsaresocomplexthatpredictivemodelsaregenerallyfairly coarse.Most models
arehighly empiricalandbasedon flight experience.
Integration: Propulsion systems are a complex system of hardware, combustion events,
structures, dynamics, fluid flows, involving many technical disciplines from chemistry to
various kinds of engineering. Research in propulsion is typically tackled one discipline at
a time. Real progress could be made by working the 'system', considering how each
component interacts or can assist another. Multifunction components, for example, could
reduce mass and complexity. Integrating tanks and structure is a simple example. Others
may be harder. Can the propellant function for radiation shielding? Can we consume the
tank material structures as our propellant? Can we package the propellant into cartridges
that can be loaded without ever exposing humans to toxic chemicals? Engineers like to
work from requirements, but some creative thought in the beginning can deliver a more
useful product.
Transition: One of the most difficult tasks for the researcher is to transition technology
out of the laboratory to the users; this is especially true in propulsion. The small number
of systems and the conservativeness prevalent in the space business makes it difficult to
move ideas along the developmental path. Designers of new systems often use old
components because of the lack of demonstrated performance and reliability of new
components. This problem needs to be addressed by the funding agencies and the entire
development pathway, including demonstrations, included in their roadmaps.
A favorite quote of mine comes from Theodore von Karman, "Those in charge of the
future Air Forces should always remember that problems never have final or universal
solutions, and only a constant inquisitive attitude towards science and a ceaseless and
swift adaptation to new developments can maintain the security of this nation through
world air supremacy." There perhaps is a tendency to think of propulsion as a mature
technology, with just a little tweaking required. The truth is we have far to go to reach
routine; and certainly as our goals change and as contributing technologies evolve, new
propulsion technologies will arise. Our propulsion systems will only carry us as far as our
research stretches.
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